
Have a Little Fun

Jasper Sawyer

What are we doing losing on this journey
What are we saying making excuses

NoTell all the people we know,
We're getting ready to go it's timeIt's time, why?

Life is passing byAny many miny moe
Pick a place and there we'll go

Work this jungle like a pro
And learn to lastAny many miny moe

Pick a dream and wake your soul
Let the music take control

And learn to dance
Get on up let's go, we've got some money and gas in the car

So let's hit the road, can't you see we're moving slow
It's dangerous, well see we'll both be gone eventually

We saved, and saved
There's never enough for a rainy daySo you let's go, let's take a trip to a foreign place that

We don't even know, don't you feel we're moving slow
It's sudden, well see the world's not waiting on you or me

You're the one I love
So come and have a little funWhat am I doing, traveling?

There's not much money.
What am I saying, making excuses?

NoOcean to ocean I see,
People, and places and things so clear

So clear (ooh), how?
Life has brought me hereAny many miny moe

Pick a place and there we'll go
Work this jungle like a pro

And learn to laughAny many miny moe
Try some food, that I don't know

That's the rhythm of my soul
But that's me, what about youGet on up, let's go we've got some money and gaz in the car

So let's hit the road, can't you see we're moving slow
I'ts dangerous well see, we'll both be gone eventually

We've saved and saved
There's never enough for a rainy daySo you let's go, let's take a trip to a foreign place that

We don't even know, don't you feel we're moving slow
It's sudden, well see the world's not waiting on you or me

You're the one I love
So come and have a little funLife is a journey life is a miracle

Life can be perfect, life can be wonderful
A celebration, life is amazing
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So dance and love
And have a little, have a little, have a little fun

(baby let's have some fun)Life is a journey life is a miracle
Life can be perfect, life can be wonderful

A celebration, life is amazing
So dance and love

And have a little, have a little, have a little funGet on up, let's go we've got some money and 
gaz in the car

So let's hit the road, can't you see we're moving slow
I'ts dangerous well see, we'll both be gone eventually

We've saved and saved
There's never enough for a rainy daySo you let's go, let's take a trip to a foreign place that

We don't even know, don't you feel we're moving slow
It's sudden, well see the world's not waiting on you or me

You're the one I love
So come and have a little funLife is a journey life is a miracle

Life can be perfect, life can be wonderful
A celebration, life is amazing

So dance and love
And have a little, have a little, have a little funLife is a journey life is a miracle

Life can be perfect, life can be wonderful
A celebration, life is amazingI really (repeat 14X)

Want to get up out here
Oh, I want to go somewhere

Want to go somewhere with you...
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